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ABABABABABOUT DEFINITIONSOUT DEFINITIONSOUT DEFINITIONSOUT DEFINITIONSOUT DEFINITIONS

Definitions belonged to the definer - not the defined.
Toni Morrison
Beloved, 1987

Everything has to be defined. Yet how can you define anything
except by its limitations?

David Storey
Arnold Middleton, 1959

To define is to exclude and negate.
José Ortega y Gasset

The Modern Theme, 1923
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abilityabilityabilityabilityability

- the art of getting credit for all the home runs
someone else hits.

Casey Stengel

aboveaboveaboveaboveabove
- down when standing on your head.

Harry Mulisch

abstract artabstract artabstract artabstract artabstract art
- a product of the untalented, sold by the unprincipled to the

utterly bewildered.
Al Capp

absolute truthabsolute truthabsolute truthabsolute truthabsolute truth
- the thing that makes people laugh.

Carl Reiner

absurdabsurdabsurdabsurdabsurd
- every opinion that differs from ours.

Augusto Gil

accentaccentaccentaccentaccent
- something other people have.

Colin Bowles

acceptanceacceptanceacceptanceacceptanceacceptance
- the courage of the losers.

Frans de Wilde
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accidentaccidentaccidentaccidentaccident
- a child conceived long after your husband’s vasectomy.

Cy DeBoer

accordionaccordionaccordionaccordionaccordion
- a piano with suspenders.

Piet Grijs

accountantaccountantaccountantaccountantaccountant
- someone who can put two and two together

to make a living.
Colin Bowles

- (pl.) the witch-doctors of the modern world, willing to turn
their hands to any kind of magic.

Justice Herman
- a man hired to explain that you didn’t make the money you

did.
Maxim Drabon

acquaintanceacquaintanceacquaintanceacquaintanceacquaintance
- somebody you nod to if he nods first.

Mignon McLaughlin

acrobatacrobatacrobatacrobatacrobat
- a guy who goes around with a chap on his shoulder.

Milton Berle

actingactingactingactingacting
- the ability to keep an audience from coughing.

Ralph Richardson
- a matter of calculated instinct.

Ernest Borgnine
- a question of absorbing other people’s personalities and

adding some of your own experience.
Paul Newman

- just one big bag of tricks.
Laurence Olivier

- the art of persuasion.
Laurence Olivier

- a masochistic form of exhibition.
Laurence Olivier
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- farting about in disguise.
Peter O’Toole

- standing up naked and turning around very slowly.
Rosalind Russell

- a matter of giving away secrets.
Ellen Barkin

- happy agony.
Alec Guinness

- the shy person’s revenge on the world.
Sinead Cusack

- a demonstration of rebellion against the mundanity of
everyday existence.

Michèal MacLiammoir
- shouting in the evening.

Patrick Troughton
- experience with something sweet behind it.

Humphrey Bogart
- not being emotional, but being able to express emotion.

Kate Reid
- a way of living out one’s insanity.

Isabelle Huppert
- the expression of a neurotic impulse.

Marlon Brando
- an attempt to find universality, reality and truth in a world of

pretending.
George C. Scott

actionactionactionactionaction
- the antidote to despair.

Joan Baez
- the only answer to conquer fear.

Norman Vincent Peale

actoractoractoractoractor
- a high tree that catches a lot of wind, and then he bends.

Herman de Coninck
- a hero that feeds himself with applause.

Karel Jonckheere
- a guy who if you ain’t talkin’ about him, ain’t listening.

George Glass
- person with a regrettable number of psychological problems.

Tony Dunham
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- a kind of unfrocked priest who, for an hour or two, can call on
heaven and hell to mesmerize a group of innocents.

Alec Guinness
- a man who tries to be everything but himself.

Milton Berle
- (pl.) a race apart, doomed to go through life pretending to be

somebody else.
R.F. Delderfield

actoractoractoractoractor-manager-manager-manager-manager-manager
- one to whom the part is greater than the whole.

Ronald Jeans

actressactressactressactressactress
- someone with no ability who sits around waiting to go on

alimony.
Jackie Stallone

- someone who wears boa feathers.
Sigourney Weaver

- (pl.) another kettle of bitch.
Gilbert Harding

actuaryactuaryactuaryactuaryactuary
- someone who cannot stand the excitement of chartered

accountancy.
Glan Thomas

AdamAdamAdamAdamAdam
- God’s finger-exercise before he created Eve.

Jeanne Moreau
- the first accomplice.

Jacques Prévert

adjectivesadjectivesadjectivesadjectivesadjectives
- the potbelly of poetry.

R.Z. Sheppard

adjucationadjucationadjucationadjucationadjucation
- a legal game in wich courts try to find where

legislatures have hidden justice.
Edmund H. Volkart
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admiraladmiraladmiraladmiraladmiral
- a general with sealegs.

Delfeil de Ton

admirationadmirationadmirationadmirationadmiration
- jealousy in an evening dress.

Fernand Lambrecht

adolescenceadolescenceadolescenceadolescenceadolescence
- nature’s way of preparing parents to welcome

the empty nest.
Karen Savage & Patricia Adams

- that period in a child’s life when his parents
become most difficult.

Ryan O’Neal
- the period between puberty and adultery.

Jasmine Birtles
- the stage of growth that turns a perfectly

normal child into an alien.
Joyce Armor

- a time when people worry about things there’s no need to
worry about.

Katherine Anne Porter
- a tiresome period of transition betwee childhood and

adulthood, bearing the pain of both and the joy of neither.
Edmund H. Volkart

- that period when a young man would never believe that
someday he will become bald.

O.A. Battista
- the age when a girl’s voice changes from no to yes.

Joey Adams
- the age at which children stop asking questions because they

know all the answers.
Jan Opalach

- the stage between pigtails and cocktails.
Milton Berle

- the time when you are always starting things you can’t finish -
like phone calls.
Bob O’Driscoll
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adolescentsadolescentsadolescentsadolescentsadolescents
children old enough to dress by themselves if they could just

remember where they last saw their clothes.
Peter Darbo

adornmentadornmentadornmentadornmentadornment
- a reflection of the heart.

Coco Chanel

adultadultadultadultadult
- (pl.) obsolete children.

Theodor Seuss
- a child blown up by age.

Simone de Beauvoir
- caricature of a child.

François Truffaut
- child without a future.

Toon Verhoeven

adulteryadulteryadulteryadulteryadultery
- the application of democracy to love.

H.L. Mencken
- doing the right thing with the wrong person.

Colin Bowles
- what takes so little time and causes so much trouble.

John Barrymore

adult westernadult westernadult westernadult westernadult western
- one in which the hero still oves his horse, only now he’s

worried about it.
Henny Youngman

adventureadventureadventureadventureadventure
- the vitamnizing element in histories both individual and social.

William Bolitho

advertisementsadvertisementsadvertisementsadvertisementsadvertisements
- the cave art of the twentieth century.

Marshall McLuhan
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advertiseradvertiseradvertiseradvertiseradvertiser
- the overrewarded court jester and court pander at the

democratic court.
Joseph Wood Krutch

advertisingadvertisingadvertisingadvertisingadvertising
- the science of arresting the human intelligence for long

enough to get money from it.
Stephen Leacock

- a valuable economic factor because it is the cheapest way of
selling goods, especially if they are worthless.

Sinclair Lewis
- the most fun you can have with your clothes on.

Jerry Della Femina
- the very essence of democracy.

Bruce Barton
- what you do when you can’t go to see somebody.

Fairfax Cone
- the art of making whole lies out of half truths.

Edgar A. Shoaff
- the greatest art form of the twentieth century.

Marshal McLuhan
- the place where the selfish interest of the manufacturer

coincide with the interests of society.
David Ogilvy

- the rattling of a stick inside a swill bucket.
George Orwell

- the whip which hustles humanity up the road to the Better
Mousetrap.
E.S. Turner

- the vision which reproaches man for the paucity of his desires.
E.S. Turner

- capitalism’s soft sell.
Sue Sharpe

- selling in print.
Daniel Starch

- legalised lying.
H.G. Wells

advertising agencyadvertising agencyadvertising agencyadvertising agencyadvertising agency
- eighty-five per cent confusion and fifteen per cent commission.

Fred Allen
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adviceadviceadviceadviceadvice
- what we ask for when we already know the answer but wish

we didn’t.
Erica Jong

- an uncertain gift.
Jeffrey Whitney

- always a confession.
André Maurois

aerobic exercisesaerobic exercisesaerobic exercisesaerobic exercisesaerobic exercises
- exercise to the brink of cardiac arrest.

Russell Ash

aerobicsaerobicsaerobicsaerobicsaerobics
- gay folk dancing.

Bruce Smirnoff
- comes from two Greek words: aero, meaning “ability to,” and

bics, meaning “withstand tremendous boredom.”
Dave Barry

aestheteaestheteaestheteaestheteaesthete
- a forlorn, arty person who professes to sorship beauty, but

never seems to find the right church.
Edmund H. Volkart

aesthetic valueaesthetic valueaesthetic valueaesthetic valueaesthetic value
- often the by-product of the artist striving

to do something else.
Evelyn Waugh

AfrikaansAfrikaansAfrikaansAfrikaansAfrikaans
- a language that sounds like Welsh with

attitude and emphysema.
A.A. Gill

after dinner speachafter dinner speachafter dinner speachafter dinner speachafter dinner speach
- an occupation monopolised by men - women

can’t wait that long.
Steve Miller
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afternoon snackafternoon snackafternoon snackafternoon snackafternoon snack
- the pause that refleshes.

Mary B. Michael

AfterAfterAfterAfterAfter-Ski-Ski-Ski-Ski-Ski
- most men think it means Before-Bed.

Monique Lacour

ageageageageage
- a high price to pay for maturity.

Tom Stoppard
- the elasticity of a person’s intelligence and the longevity of

that elasticity.
Rod Steiger

- a question of mind over matter.
If you don’t mind, it doesn’t matter.

Dan Ingman
- a slowing down of everything except fear.

Mignon McLaughlin
- something that doesn’t matter, unless you are a cheese.

Billie Burke
(® middle age, old age)

AidsAidsAidsAidsAids
- this generation’s Vietnam.

Richard Goldstein
- code name for privacy.

Freek de Jonge

airline travelairline travelairline travelairline travelairline travel
- hours of boredom interrupted by moments of stark terror.

Al Boliska

airplaneairplaneairplaneairplaneairplane
- flying ship considered by most studies to be the safest mode

of transportation, at least when it remains aloft.
Rick Bayan

airportairportairportairportairport
- a free-range womb.

Brigid Brophy
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AlabasterAlabasterAlabasterAlabasterAlabaster
- an illegitimate Arab.

Milton Berle

alarm clockalarm clockalarm clockalarm clockalarm clock
- an object used to wake up people who don’t have children.

Mel Allen

alasalasalasalasalas
- early victorian for oh, hell.

Oliver Herford

alcoholalcoholalcoholalcoholalcohol
- an extremely stable chemical - until you drink it.

O.A. Battista
- the anesthesia by which we endure the operation of life.

George Bernard Shaw

alcoholicalcoholicalcoholicalcoholicalcoholic
- someone you don’t like who drinks as much as you do.

Dylan Thomas
- a man who drinks more than his own doctor.

Alvan L. Barach

alcoholic psychosisalcoholic psychosisalcoholic psychosisalcoholic psychosisalcoholic psychosis
- D.T.’s in a dinner suit.

Kin Hubbard

alcoholismalcoholismalcoholismalcoholismalcoholism
- the intermediate stage between socialism and capitalism.

Norman Brenner

AlderneyAlderneyAlderneyAlderneyAlderney
- a great spinach omelette off the coast of France.

Miles Kington

Muhammad AliMuhammad AliMuhammad AliMuhammad AliMuhammad Ali
- the Jackie Onassis of the sweat set.

John Leonard
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alibialibialibialibialibi
- a reason with a bad reputation.

Doug Larson

alimonyalimonyalimonyalimonyalimony
- the curse of the writing classes.

Norman Mailer
- billing minus cooing.

Mary Dorsey
- Bounty after the mutiny.

Johnny Carson
- something like buying oats for a dead horse.

Arthur Baer
- the high cost of leaving.

Joey Adams
- a system whereby, if two people make a mistake, one of them

continues to pay for it.
Peggy Joyce

- the root of all evil.
Jilly Cooper

- the ransom that the happy pay to the devil.
H.L. Mencken

- always having to say you’re sorry.
Philip J. Simborg

- a life sentence for not committing a murder.
Alexander Pola

- the royalties that go with a divorce.
Hugo Olaerts

- the screwing you get for the screwing you got.
Chris Szurgot

- alimony giving comfort to the enemy.
Milton Berle

alliesalliesalliesalliesallies
- tomorrow’s enemies.

Edmund H. Volkart

almostalmostalmostalmostalmost
- a word that sticks in the troat like failure.

David McCallum
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aluminumaluminumaluminumaluminumaluminum
- precious metal to men who drink beer by the six pack.

Cy DeBoer

alumnialumnialumnialumnialumni
- a group of college graduates who attend football games on

Saturday to find reasons to fire the coach on Monday.
Jimmy Cannon

amateuramateuramateuramateuramateur
- Sunday driver of the arts.

Robert Lembke

ambitionambitionambitionambitionambition
- a poor excuse for not having sense enough to be lazy.  Charlie

McCarthy
- the immemorial weakness of the strong.

Vita Sackville-West
- the noble name one gives to his money problems.

Philippe Bouvard
- the grand enemy of all peace.

John Cowper Powys

amendamendamendamendamend
- to rewrite a law in such a way as to further obscure its already

confused meaning.
Edmund H. Volkart

AmericaAmericaAmericaAmericaAmerica
- the country where you buy a liftetime supply of aspirin for one

dollar, and use it up within two weeks.
John Barrymore

- a nation that conceives many odd inventions for getting
somewhere but can think of nothing to do when it gets there.

Will Rogers
- the greatest of opportunities and the worst of influences.

George Santayana
- a place where Jewish merchants sell Zen love beads to

agnostics for Christmas.
John Burton Brimer

- one of the finest countries anyone ever stole.
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Bobcat Goldthwait
- a nation of laws: badly written and randomly enforced.

Frank Zappa
- a country that doesn’t know where it is going, but is

determined to set a speed record getting there.
Laurence J. Peter

- the land of opportunity if you’re a businessman in Japan.
Laurence J. Peter

- somewhat like Palestine before Christ appeared - a country full
of minor prophets.

Peter Ustinov
- a large friendly dog in a small room. Every time it wags its tail

it knocks over a chair.
Arnold Toynbee

- a vast conspiracy to make you happy.
John Updike

- the country with the highest number of psychiatrists.
Georges van Acker

- a mistake, a gigantic mistake.
Sigmund Freud

- the only country where a housewife hires a woman to do her
cleaning so she can do volunteer work at the day nursery where

the cleaning woman leaves her child.
Bob Phillips

- a country that has leapt from barbarism to decadence without
touching civilization.

John O’Hara
- an enormous frosted cupcake in the middle of millions of

starving people.
Gloria Steinem

- the only country in the world where beauty is more celebrated
than talent.
O.A. Battista

- the only country in the world where people jog ten miles a day
for exercise, then take elevators up to the mezzanine.

Joel Rothman
- a country where law and customs alike are based on the

dream of spinsters.
Bertrand Russell

- a land where a citizen will cross the ocean to fight for
democracy - and won’t cross the street in a national election.

Bill Vaughan
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- the only country deliberately founded on a good idea.
John Gunther

- the only country left where we teach languages so that no
pupil can speak them.

John Erskine
- the best half-educated country in the world.

Nicholas Murray Butler
- just a nation of two hundred million used-car salesmen with all

the money we need to buy guns and no qualms about killing
anybody else in the world who tries to make us uncomfortable.

Hunter S. Thompson
- the only country in the world where failing to promote

yourself is regarded as being arrogant.
Garry Trudeau

- the land of permanent waves and impermanent wives.
Brendan Behan

- a society which believes that God is dead but Elvis is alive.
Irv Kupcinet

- the greatest law factory the world has ever known.
Charles Evans Hughes

- the glory, jest, and terror of mankind.
James M. Minifie

- God’s Crucible, the great Melting-Pot where all te races of
Europe are melting and re-forming!

Israel Zangwill

American artistAmerican artistAmerican artistAmerican artistAmerican artist
- the unwanted cockroach in the kitchen of a frontier society.

John Sloan

American democracyAmerican democracyAmerican democracyAmerican democracyAmerican democracy
- the inalienable right to sit on your own front porch, in your

pyjamas, drinking a can of beer and shouting out ‘Where else is
this possible?’
Peter Ustinov

American foodAmerican foodAmerican foodAmerican foodAmerican food
- a plenitude of peanut butter and a dearth of hot mustard.

Patrick Dean
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American footballAmerican footballAmerican footballAmerican footballAmerican football
- committee meetings separated by outbreaks of violence.

George F. Will

American governmentAmerican governmentAmerican governmentAmerican governmentAmerican government
- a rule of the people, by the people, for the boss.

Austin O’Malley

American male
 - the world’s fattest and softest; this might explain why he also

loves guns - you can always get your revolver up.
Gore Vidal

American presidencyAmerican presidencyAmerican presidencyAmerican presidencyAmerican presidency
- a Tudor monarchy plus telephones.

Anthony Burgess

AmericansAmericansAmericansAmericansAmericans
- they are and they have, but they don’t behave.

A. de Froe
- people who laugh at African witch doctors and spend 100

million dollars on fake reducing systems.
L.L. Levinson

- the only people in the world whose status anxiety prompts
them to advertise their college and university affiliations in the

rear window of their automobiles.
Paul Fussell

anarchismanarchismanarchismanarchismanarchism
- a game at which the police can beat you.

George Bernard Shaw

anarchyanarchyanarchyanarchyanarchy
- the purpose of those who have nothing to lose.

Ernst R. Hauschka

anatomyanatomyanatomyanatomyanatomy
- something everyone has, but which looks better on a girl.

Bruce Raeburn
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anchoranchoranchoranchoranchor
- (person) a bland, well-coiffed TV entertainer who is paid more

to read the news than ten reporters are paid to report it.
Rick Bayan

anecdoteanecdoteanecdoteanecdoteanecdote
- a joke in evening-dress.

Paul Jacobs

Anglo-IrishmanAnglo-IrishmanAnglo-IrishmanAnglo-IrishmanAnglo-Irishman
- a Protestant with a horse.

Brendan Behan

anno dominianno dominianno dominianno dominianno domini
- the most fatal complaint of all in the end.

James Hilton

answeransweransweransweranswer
- a form of death.

John Fowles
- the best way of killing a question.

Wim Triesthof

AntarcticaAntarcticaAntarcticaAntarcticaAntarctica
- Snowman’s land.

L.L. Levinson

anthologistanthologistanthologistanthologistanthologist
- a lazy man who likes to spend a quiet evening at home

reading good books.
Dorothy Parker

antidotesantidotesantidotesantidotesantidotes
- what you take to prevent dotes.

Art Linkletter

anti-feministanti-feministanti-feministanti-feministanti-feminist
- the man who is convinced that his mother was a fool.

Rebecca West
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antiqueantiqueantiqueantiqueantique
- yesterday’s kitsch at today’s prices.

Jacques Tati
- something that’s been useless so long it’s still in pretty good

condition.
Franklin P. Jones

- an object that has made a round trip to the attic.
Joey Adams

anti-semitismanti-semitismanti-semitismanti-semitismanti-semitism
- a noxious weed that should be cut out. It has no place in

America.
William Howard Taft

anxietyanxietyanxietyanxietyanxiety
- that condition in which, waiting for the unspeakable, we face

the undo-able.
Mignon McLaughlin

apartheidapartheidapartheidapartheidapartheid
- a subtle form of genocide.

Allan Aubrey Boesak

apathyapathyapathyapathyapathy
- the glove into which evil slips its hand.

Bodie Thoene

apéritifapéritifapéritifapéritifapéritif
- the evening prayer of the French.

Paul Morand
- a set of dentures.

Spike Milligan

aphorismaphorismaphorismaphorismaphorism
- the ‘amen’ of an experience.

Hans Kudszus
- the swallow of the art of reason.

Eugenio d’Ors
- (pl.) key to experiences and vice versa.

Sigmund Graff
- a fart from the brains.

Georges Perros


